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» BRINGING UP CHILDREN
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their life working. How terrible must it feel to drag yourself to work every day, longing for the evening when you
can pursue hobbies with great
enthusiasm? It is far better to
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the first category know exactly what they want. Without
taking note of anything else,
these youngsters dash to the
businessfaculty'sbooth. They
askthe delightedofficer to admit them to a BBA in accountancy and extra coursesin derivatives.
In contrast, the existentialist, cluelessabout his. future,
wanders around until some
staff member grabs him. To
appearlessawkward,he mumbles a supposedly intelligent
question, suchas: "What exactly is business?"
Both approachesto career
planning are problematic in
view ~f t~e natio~al objective
to raIse mnovatlveness and
job satisfaction.They lead either to premature closure or
endlessdrifting. It is therefore
imperative for students to
take corrective measures at
an early stage,They need to
be supported by those who
have a stake in their future, including parents, politicians
and educators.
Students should start with
the end and reason backwards
to what needs to be done
now. They need to plan their
lives, not only their careers.
An effective approach is to
write an imaginary newspaper article to be published on
their lOOth birthday, outJining their legacy. Instead of
striving for specific titles ("I
want to become prime minister"), they should develop a
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students with similar academic qualifications apply, but only a few are chosen.
Recruiters look for what is
truly special about an applicant's life story. The educational system rewards examination perforn1ance, but st,!dents need to step out ~f t,hlS
narrow box to succeed m h~e.
H,ow about foun~g a plO!!eermg company while studyI!!g? Why not learn ~t least
flv~ ,,:orld languages. These
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can pick up a foreign language
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university in Germany and
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Many Gern1an companies are
investing in Asia and eager to
recruit locals with international experience. The student
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